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'BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITALgar 1111FAIELISEZD£5 A RAITYG.I PROICTTACKER.
The Only Place Where a Cure Canhe

JOHNTSON RAH. DISCOVERED TUB
Jinn*Cartalit, Openlyand 0517 .11ffieetnal Nandi'la

Ike .World for all Viral*Dleseess, Weakness etas Hackor Limbs, etelettires, Affectionsof the • Kidneys. ind Blad-der, Involontary•Dfookarps, -Impotency, GenetalDehlll-lty,Nervoia, Languor,Low Bpirits, CostasonlbehAffs,-NalfstiodienOahe Neest, 'watt Tteaddlig,Dimness of Sight or Gliddiner,.Dissase of the Mud:Thtoak, • Nose on Akio, Affectlems of the Liver, Lenge,
Stomuh or Nowelathose TenirdeLlsordeni arising fromthe Solitary Habits of .Youth—thee men MIA solitarypraMkommors fatal to their etelimnthan thssoiMbt Byrom
-to thelfarinashf Illyssesrblialding their most brilliant.lopes or asitldpattnacroliderbig toarri he., impossible.
•

Sapsclally, who hare become the fistfuls of Solltari
that droadltil and destructive habit lablehannoally sweepsto as untimelygrave thousandi of Young Menof the mostexalted talents add brilliant intellect,' Who might other-
win hairs entranced lintaidng"Simakft, *lth the thundersOfslainencs or IValted to sestamrthe liringlyre, may tall -With 11104Ellft. '

-11alanaatis
warned Perseus, orUToungMensonemplatingemsriage,

bring aware ofphysical weakness, organic anbilitr,mines, int., speedily cured.
Hewhopleees himself under the rare of Dr. J. MIT

. 1109a4 Waldo tOble asa Piaboalet and °nil'
SestijzolLnisteWA= ao aPiTalotau,

• ORGANIC virsuuramonimmediately Cured, and'Full Vigor Restored.This Dislreedltg Allbetion—witich:rendois Life inteeisble
sad maselaga leoposelble—is thepenaltyrata by the `llO.
NM etORPlressißtaldliadTh TUNIS WI%W*PIVerto commit isr 11̀ 011,40being. aware of theurea 1
consequences that rattymum. NOW; who that understandsthe subject will pretendtoday that the power Ofprocrea-
tion is lost sooner, by those felling tato improper habits
than by ;theformiciet? Besides 'holm deprived thepleas-
ure or healthy °Aping, the most mime and dentructivespeptem to both body. aid sand. arise. The system btl-
Mines Deranged, the Phynleal and Heath IlinetionsW004.84.11.UPS of Proeleative Power, Nervous britablll-
Ity, Ditatoppis, Pelptatien of MsHeart, Indigestion, Con-
siltetional Debility, a Westing of the Tome,Coop, Coe-ettelettos, 'Remy' MidNatl.
ORIBe,It" IF month Prodsorlok Street.Lefaltalletite gets4. from Baltimore street, ilito loosefrom th• eeriett. Fail hot•to atom esois antaembee.Letters mot Paid aatlooldata a doff,. The40ater'sBiplanesloing in hi. °Won
A CURU ariumaimuo sir

two 7t/Allll.
So Minn or /mil:cm DrumwofinWielf.

Member:ofthekepi College alterations; Louden, Gradu-
ate fom,ose of the.moat eminent Colleges inthe'Unitsd
Sims, sad themater part ofwho.. linhp ban spent in

liMPtaill or London, per: Philadelphia turd e lse'Whim' me Meted mite or the most sof- sureifeatwoeaverknown enspleteiblid with in MaimeditniAltne enielaSamar, greatnernhonim, being alarmed at
easudden annuls, bbfelems, with frequent blushing, at-hamgot aoloofillatolOth #loP,allatiof of mind, ware.eared

SIONEECIIIs
Dr. J.addenda sit these litho:hake Injured themselves11 toattisoss dfiLioUtaty UM. which Ma

bath body and mind, unfitting them pc either hgdapystudy, lonely or manse%
TamesareWinik*gthedia44llll4lllokll6olY aids welds-' edby atria habits ofsouth, vie : Welchem oftheReek MidLimbs, Main.Head, DitihhFoirs of glehti-ImiaNnnt..-TatriCSaLiazitica.at:

PO/ 14TP 2.0012. OfCAlletiMptionrhs.Nssrestr.—The tearful abate on Um mind are much tobe dreaded—tooli of itosico, Confodottof Ideas: Stipa-
elon of Spirits, Belt Forebodings, Aversion toSociety, S.lf.Dicenint, Love of Solitude,Timidity, he., are Immo of the
MaiPatinae& .

Thomas= ofpersons ofall ape can now indite what lekllO moo of their declining health, losing their vigor, be-coming weak, pale, hernias and emaciated, hexing ante-
, gal" appearance about the eyes, cough and 57/11F0g111 ofcomenspiton. •

Towne sompot.
iro.havalmittPii Utatuams by e. move'putteefoeta--1 god in whinaloie. a habit •frequentiristemed from evilempaitions,or at school, finalesof 'Mott wesightly
lilt, eau Whin Weep, apd if not wired rondos marriagethopomibMitad destroys both mind and body, should opplz_hauttedistal

W4as Pi(hat ayoung the hopeof his country,
:the aidingb hie parents, Albania be matcher from all
provosts and enjoyments of life, by the consequence'ofdeviating from timpani of nature and Indulgingin Itoar-tato saeretteblk Such persons sear, before contemphOt
lug

Nt,a,didslatelie 'rosermas a viand mind and body are the meat mmsetiTrequisiteeto premisesonuebial hapeinees. EndeK with-
' est Wet lbMOW tirasali litt lemma awigry DU-I map; the; prospect hourly deltas to the new; themind-becomes shadowed with despair and filled with thentelausholy regocnon that the happiness of anotherbe-' eomes blighted With our own. • •. .

DIAMASIE ..01' ZINCIMUDEINC:II.Whin the misguided end Imprudent eatery et pleasuredads that halms imbibed the made at this 'Mahn disease,ft too often happens thatas ill - timed 'acute 'of shame, ordread ofdbmovery, deterehlmfrom applyingto those Who,from edneatlon aad respectability, canalone befriendhim,deisyrrig tin theconstitutional symptoms of this horrid dis-ease make theirappearance, etch aenicerated are throat,elandBON, 110d0.101111. pone In the heed led limbs, dim-
nese of eight, dernrneee,umbe on the Ws-imam end acmebiota's .*da the' heed, **And sztrenditee„ prolgemingwith Mental rapidity, tillat WV thelealate of the month
or thebeside the nose batikand tb4Prictlis of thbraM-fel disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, tindeath lints a parted to dreadfal 'orderings, by sendinghim ton. thatVnatturvered Country from whence no trav-eller *brae
II iiiglOknkgia, lad that Wanda fall victims toMs terrible dhows,owing to the neekillfobtese of brnor..set • protorderk who, by &Ono ofthatDeadly Paps,lifiroury, ninths conadtunon slid make theredline or

Taal WA your lark or hulas toas rare of ManyJearzuwitaul wreaker 'Pretondors, deg:goo of lesowirdrea,.
nasea4aOhanotar,,abo ropy' Dr. Johnston% advertise•neentkargia tholeurguere, la .11a sowerpapea, regularly
kdocatad Pleygdans,, incapable of Curlall, they kap 7uwtrilling Walk after arta taking heirfilthyand Potwar-oar oompounds,or so long as the unallort we eautaioiralma, aad In dolma, lava lOW with- mho& health to
Dr. edejlkcr.rew yourowagalliardisiggotakawd.Solesuroa calfPleyarian advertising.fite werdealtlega er diPlowar grape hang to hyenas: ..

- H. 4 humming or treatment raw unknown to all Wars,.preVarei.-tram OlifirAphre timottialkospltels ofEnirote,
fbaita6.lntha.ronntoaad *AAPatillidlinta.ger thin-awake emigrate >n tat world.

RPM&
Off' MTh

The !soy.dimes& owed.at tweilletnumyew aimseem, au& the liallhddiS 11111101ntnit flurgleal. Operations
illtreriNd"JAWS% by the repodoto ofthe 'Sun,"Clipper." and swayWm men,bonen Orwhisk byre tbyeiteed Cud WIN befent
besides his stantibitge• geitiNewt ebareeter sad re-
eponsibtlity, is a- inszetent gaaniatbe to the

akin Minim apeedilV Cure&
110 Meese reeetml,T4eiew retiabi ledfieslabslifawiteni to be moron thePoly- 'Pinions willingamniaAm; ap, ead . portion of eateetieetoolit

warm. M.'Par"- SOIMPLIING
Ofthe lisidieboi,Lock itospital,,Beltimore, Maireed.0,710-1,;. . . -

STRIWWP .8a BRAMM,
.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
.

ski 11 ritinito3lP4EawREAD INO, PA.

A LARGE AND:WELL.SELECTED STOCK

itisoeliarsous. and,
, .

NIB 41131, 4Clio alli
PRAYERBOOKS

KA.O4.k.*mot imUsgAND.
. HYMNBOOKS,

JPERIODICIALII, '
annazo.d Irmamolts,.

GOLD PIM.PlittrAltr10111111;
oapanct

PUNTING PAPRE lilaPAPE:ASO%
371.11.71/11 ZOOMS

-
-

ZEUMAitrir 'AtclQina DOM-Midi to ordeal Chtiltheil Sad Sabbath- Illehdals MOMwith metassiegy and Bitaday School Miles publitatio"
st eatidtupwiwieek '

Sip °editsfrom Constar Nerehsala solicited sad tiledprorapyr at thelowest arltiole. pekes.
swhirs supplied with Wadeat the weal discount.
N. B —Book. and Nude sent by mil postage paid, On

sooolpt of Pablishars,.Priem Jan MU

;,4 1'1, 4 f An!
HATS AND CAPS,

in Whobrats 401aran'CM'.moss; AIL
Bro. 8 West Pasta StrasA,asst.door to ;heVide* Roadtiff, Pa. .TirSt nog 11Bwzrerni ANDklairdelplihi, wiftl wagat

GAPS.
Tal7lllo.

OARPRT BAGS,
=:M

• UMBRELLA& &e.,
Stec offendfor sale In Beadlng; anLepm oßlit BB auVs Boob. La Iseasblini toselletthe loweetlerloss.
• large lot.of the best oputilty of B•D PS•TaIiRB ofthand, io whichthe iitaseitob of BossokoeDars is reseostofolly DoottemL
one iteadoe•sal Tweedy-10.Deese 811•••• ODOMesoossoa. 'oblate.willbe wild. clump, Cell awl wiabilee-

-00 Ironlinlininor gond.. . [myth A-41
•

.'.' NATIONAL HOTEL,
(LUTE WHITE SWeit)

Rabe Street, above .Third, Philadlphia.
, 1111 EOTLVIMUNINT .QFFRIA4 'WALT-rr inducements, not only onaccount of updatedratetrof
hoard, butfrom Its central location to the avenuesof trad,.es well as the 00iiniliendllf afforded et the Warta7aelletzpecBothee7e =Wog Piet Pied coltetignons to It, by
-which guildWin pui to end from the Hotel, should they.betoretured to the regales °melba; connected. with theyEL;Iam determined to devote my Whale itteitUon toanelfort and etravanienee of mygasses..Term,$1 Ml yrsrday.

IP H:'llTdifilffr;Pl'aprieirst, .
Formerly Um apeIWO, Lebenett" rs.T:V.eavaes, Mg** Plant, Hi4f

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 24, 1862.

Sosfitt.
DRINK, AND AWAY I

Man Iia berIaINIII ell In Barbary, !reesival tato •

Lego tads, which bears a aaras ditelltrlag9llll.4and.ashy I" from tbegreatdamps ofMatting with rSIIIHNIMassisalns.--Drs Shawl .

Up„ Id/gift andrawer I
RotellklYalky Su*

Norrest the, till OUT
Ligl'a wearisome wale.

Inctlurwild,formaranger
Thy footsteps betray

Tometals and dare,
Oh I &lob, mad away I

Hemlurks the dark savage
-Walsh; and by day,

• Tocob sad to Immo,
,Noraereplos to slay I

Hs walls for the Slaughter;
Theblood of hts prey

Shall itata then= "sitar;
• Than drinkand sway

With 101 l thinigh an languid,
Tbd AA:4W obey t

Spur on, .thoagh In =gala,
There's death Indelay,

No bloodhound, wrourbwmatul
Ti Ilemer;than they t

Pass by It usdistid,
OrDitale, and away t

Though eon be the total,
Ttiy.ctod. te 414stir;

Though deep the *tall
lidd not 'l.Eoitusey;

But, rapt hi high Indent
'Looton to the day

Ifeken Anuttenielitelle
Thir CUMillittitiliat,

Thadshalt thou forms
'inlay thy repose;

Wham lice's patio glass
Bioassay' Alma

Ts%&IfsRUH them xest &se
Homes andi ayst, •

With acme to stialast.thas ; .
Than dnials„.ao assay

pr.:47rarirea

)EAR Ata'Eki
=

'Yenta/bar year„ the novelises titthesuradow,_
Isaralter year ihankylaska thrill ,aselr,

"te}rager.yperpin wureirwes la e}w‘rwr • •
• if°4II6II•II,PAL tokild,lirgokalkd.l44 llse on We Wire.

Teen after yaw,ea auerw4dade.retenviag; " •
Sr Iteld lowine Waremiair alinethoo wintry ineali,

tau Vim tiltimility* MAXareaelleginge
:kmwe With Wireewe gently that nemongreW el&

Ilergsfireargitta lidyerbSge,ingele
• Skoog hops ofmanhood, content align Win

LoTed In s hundred ways, each idletant fashion, ,
-Set loved napreinelyr Wan as We wawaler*NMMIL

Doge* and bonniest I Sleigh blanehed than curling
trend, •

'hough loose cline; the wedding ring tothat thin hand
, • of

/!flithreetofell oro Oat lose liii8;l
Strestestof 411 Spathe lips bug since kissed aline I

'Se let the world goround with all itsSighs and tinning,
Itsand &outs o'er fancied Mg, its howl; o'er pleasures

but ;

Igiatarlicb it calla icmr'slind• Prus win*sir's beginning ;

I deep aymai :beat ill, aerie ladlava dmin the last.

lINGF ]DEATH.
King deathwas a nee GbhSara;

eet where sta Irim-acrol4 ado',
dad llipidailkilla 74110W,

la 4 immpod oat his eettl4daak whet
Ilareab 1 for theeoehbtath ,wlael

Than011ie to Mks guar a' raidloa.
Wham eyesbad forgot to &Lao,

Midwidow*with grief If/Madan,
Yora draughta thomarls*wins

Sarah for the'ooal-blaok wino I
The seholer leftall his Wards&

Theloot Id" Stymied Wow
Ind the beauty hoz bloom rotonsfog,

Like Itee to the ftdietroot
Hertel' f for the east-black*tee 1

Alicante to the ism oldNW,
Whir buthartUriiiiefw 4r9ird

dadhe tee thiefAlt held se yellow,
And pledgee:llmm In Death's buck *tee;

lEthlry Oorwtapll

Cats matSititiss.
HOW MUCH. DID HE LEAVE?

DT T. I. AILTHUIL

Thot's s Lrge fano*. I. mated thirty-
twO enrringee.." .

itY•i, its 'lficth4 ftamol of Mt. Elio. No
died very rich."

Itow.mtich did ha leovo t" ,
"A large amount ofmoney. air; I don'tknow

low ono* Some miya halfa miltiosofdollars,"
f, Hy doable esseldered greetlomi to the

eceeteueity, I preeeeke.?"
i ‘ sir?" The =Pk to wheel Iwee opeek•

hg, looked into my Isa with-tbs slr of •9Re'Bose mind woo,notmoody otestas totoymotat-
log. .

Vein" man of his wealth mast hare been a
very entei, War

" Useful ? I don't know dig he wan pattioa-
larly He • was rich, and did 'not cars
Ail& for anybody but Manion."
"IIvim n imp]. wow" um I, "wen

though curing only ler himself, ho fiti4
been the Ineinoterof large indwdrialanterilsee,
thi!otigV widolk raspy were beneftitediii`i!istwas shook his head doubtfully. •

(IWbit didhe dowith himeonsil -

"I never head of, ids dolag.aaything with.%
particularly," was theruseetidaotory answer.

"Moneyroust hammed in order-to wake it.pro-
anon's. Wee henot is boatmen

" No, Idr." .

What, then,did, he do withhimself?"

"Oh, he was always. about after bits ofpro-
perty .that Lid to be told. He was ohs* for
bargains inreal estate."

g,,Sh, I see how itwait. Then he ad and use
for his *OM?"

" IIL that way its did. But -when spiece of
property came into his bands there was an end
to its improvement. He let other people improve
all around him, and thus increase the value of
what he owned; so that he grew rich every day
without patting his hand to anything or benefit-
ing anybody."

"This was your halfmillionman t And soall
he has, left are these •property accumulations)"

" AIL"
" Then him death it not •regarded asa public

calamity ?"
EMI

• " No, indeed, sir. It I. considered apublic
busk He has asough ofono, sad* Couple
ofpomp-in-law, who will scatter ranchfaster than
he 'saved. Msmoment they come into pones-
sionof his mutate, it wkil be divided, and lots of
ground, which ought to have been improved
Yew* ego, Mill be sold and coveredwith hatad--

,souse buildings, them giving trade and industry •

new impulee. - Why, sir, he has boon a thad
Weight oa our town for years; growing flower
and richer through stiborpeoplfi enterprl:elRid
yet not, adding a building himself, oris any way
serving the.common good."

I thought," said I," from the long-array of
carriagen, that dealk bad taken, is OOP
a valued and now .leniented citisen."

" Mere ostentation, sir. But nobody is deJ
caived. -There are plenty of idle people who'
pleasedpleased to ride la, femoral carriages. Old Elio
wilt be yet • away with a peat flourish; butthat
Willi* the lastof /dm. no WWI maketall the
mourning, oar.';

"But surely," said I, 16 hie childrenare not
without natural affection t Yon do not mean to
say that theirs is only the semblanceofsorroert"

"It is nay opialoti, Sir, dist HIV are tiled in
their hearts. Why not? He stood hard and
unyielding as ironbetween them and the wealth
they desired to possess. He was cold, sour-
tempered and repulsive ; crushing out by his
menher and ondook, 411 nsiorg Skileittlen. They
had too much policy to quarrel with him of late,
though the time was when hot words were said
LO pass between them."

•• There are no gleams of light in your pic—-
ture," said I.
"I copy from nature, and can oily give what

I observe," he answered. There are deep val-
leys where the sunlight never comes, se well as
golden tinted landscapes."

see • another funeral," said I, looking to-
wards a distant part of the cemetery. "Then
are bat two carriages, yet I see a long line of
mourners on foot. Do you know who they are
buying ?"

re yecn
" Not a rich man."
"Noe l

"There is no need of asking what he has loft.
It is tho burialof a poor man."

" Yes, of a men poor in this world's goods
but, sofar as his means went, he wasprincely in
his munideSElMl. Sis &Mho le; i 9 it PIM°
loss."

The nweelace brightened sehe spoke.
“-You knew him IP”
.4 Yee, sir, knew him Fell. Hio will a Ms

maker, working hie ten hours every day, and
earning justninedollena week. But those nine
dollars seemed an inexhaustiblefund for goods
He had ne wife and children ofhis Own; to love
and ears for. They went, years agoo to the
blessed -land whelk -he is now following. 80,
after applying his own hatable needs, the rope
maker had Ilve UlansvaryIMMO,ter invest—-
meat. He did not put this inthe SavingsBank;
nor buy tumble-down houses for the poor to
live in at a rent of 60 per et.. on their Cost;
nor take up barren lots to hold for an ad—-
yenta in pries, consequent on neighboring im—-
provements. No ; his investments were made
in a different spirit, as you shall see. Fiat, he
paid every week, to a poor woman in
the neighborhood, who had tiiff 6hildfa te lap=
port, and who could not leave that to SO ant to
work in families, the sum of three dollars, as
teaoher of little boys and girls whose parents
were unable to send them to wheel. Two hours
in the morning, and two in the afternoon, these
poor children received instruction. lie was their
benefactor, and hers also: for it was one.of his
sayings, that ws must make the right handhelp
the left. His means of doing goodwere small,
and so he made them go as fuss possible."

"He was a noble fellow !" said I, in admira—-
tion of this poor rope maker.

"Tom Peters—yes; there was fine staff in his
composition, if his hands were dark andbony,
and if his °lethal did smell of pitch, and rosin."

"He has left tender and fragrant memories."
He bay, sir. The long lino of funeral at—-

tendanta are all true mourners. There is no
sham there t"

"And what else didbe do with hie money?"

I asked, growing interested in the rope maker.
"Re hid tit* diem a weak, still, for diem-

gallon."

Two dollars only l"
"Yes. Let me see I For one thing, he paid

bay halfa &enema week toread two hours to a
poor blind woman, and inorder that this read—-
ingmight not be given to a singlepair of ears
he took oars to have the fact known to as
many as chose ,might come and listen. The.
consequence was, that more than a damn per—-
sons met every evening in the blind woman's
room to hear whatwas read. This suggested to

• Tom ibeway in which another half dollar might
be noisily inmate& Themen in the ropewalk
were meetly in the habit ofspending their even—-
ings in taverns. Tomfound another lad who was
a tolerably good reader', and paid him half a
dollar • weekly to read gond, two hours, each
evening, for such of his fellow workmen as he
could induce to assemble for the purpose. He
began with three ; Mon inereasing to ten; and
wheel E HO beard of the matter, ever twentymen
metnightly to hear the boy read."

• UAdmiiable 1" midi,with enthusiasm. "Ad-
mirable 1 I stover heard of s wiser investment !

And he had one dollar leftI'
"Yes."
"And how was that disposed oft"
•• Inwayelinnumerable. Icannot recount them.

Whit, the ged DM retell managed to do with
that dollar is alataitMasao ; notelQOM. IS to
the magnitude, but as to ',misty. It seemed to
duplicate itself, like the widow's oil and meal,
whgneyer drawnupon. You were always hear—-
ing of some good ad in whiet a dispensation of
money was Involved. Of n woman helped in
making up her rent; of a dainty sent to a sick
poighbew ; ofa pair of ohm to a barefootedboy
in Winter ; of6 hookto it dad. Why, air, tom
Peters has loft behind himenough good deeds to
endow a whole calendar of saints I"

So I should think, after what you hare said
ofhim"

6, And jai; sir, remember, heonly earned *ins
dollsrs s week !'

"I remember that, varydistinctly," Ianswer-
ed. 61 Yes, his deathisindeedapublis calamity.
Itis no figure of speech to eity that his grave
will be watered by tears."

"None, sir, none. He will be sorrowed for
by Stihdribds, and his memory will be venter
and More fragrant. as the years pass by. He
built his own monument before he left us—of
good dee4s."
I parted from UFO otrampr ; end se I waLlted

from the einnetery I said to another mum who
steed by my side while I looked ataNM plena
of emblematic statuary :

a They have been burying a rich man?"

la Yes," he coldly
What did he leave?"

"Nothing but money"
"They buy been burying a poor man also t"
~ Tom Peters." A light broke over the man's

"But he hadnotma moneyto leave," midL
"But something far better," answered the

map 16 6 tone of rebuke.
Whet ?"

"Good acts, which, like good seed, will ro-

tas earned jut nine dollars Wita Edward
produce themselves a thousand fold. Tom Pe-

WlllO, Ent."—there was cutting contempt in him
topos,—," was worth, it is said, a million; yet the
mumbleraps maker did. Irbil* living,a hundred
litherthe most good with his money, and leaves
62 !Ott WAN; Oall av OA inefeilling in tausthrough countless years. But the estate of oldEllis will not pea to the third generation.. TomPeters had the true riches, that are impaishsoPeeple talc, who a man like Ellis diet,
`What property Imo he 14 behind him x* butwhen one like our good roPe•maker pasessiwaY,
tho angel. ask, • What good deeds has he sent
Wore himr That is the difference, air I the
tinatemetrable 'diferehoe between the two nice-

in giving, made himself doh ; the other, in
114abW/Clolt OSA 1411,1..! ml~Orspi Apps i e 4

poor, that hio taitalrOlf li pita na raan'a
heart."
I tuned from the cemetery with some new

laspressiorut stirring In my ,mind, and the ques-
tion, " Whet Mud Of 6 logiey will you leave ?"

preuing itself home to my thoughts.
",Let it be good diode rather than money ;"

said half aloud, in the glow of earnest feeling,
and Wentbull again into tin living, bush stir-
ring world,totake upthe laboring oar Whieh
had laid down in weariness for a brief season,
and bend to my work with aserener spirit, and,
Itrunk a nobler life-purpose.

From thear. Y. Math9444.
A STORY FOR THELITTLE FOLKS

TIM 11111111111 VACATION

"2 Mill to have a glorious time this TIM*

eon,"said Charlotte Brown, asshewalked in the
pleasure ground of- Institute, with her
arm around tho waistof her favorite classmate,
Pawky

"What do youIntend to do 3" finked Panay.
"Oh 1 everything. I'll make pa take me to

Elaratop or. Newport some of the time; and
then I'll make avisit to uncle Hentrs..theire
just come home from Europe, and are. fall of
Parisian gayety and London style ; and what
time I spend at home I'll fill up with horse-rid-
ing and uteri.'geofflidhig,and &ado', and frett-
ing parties; so that, by the time Isome back
to school, I shall have had enough of phonies
to last me until Christmas."

giVery nlee,to said Panay, you Will, indeed,
have a glorious time."

"And bow will you enjoy yourself?" asked
Charlotte.
"I don'tknow" Wall the Ihort lIIPI7I Vol the

conversation ended.
What a common answer "I don't know" is

andbow 'adorn it means what it eays I Itgen-
erally means: .."1. do know, but don't vent to
tell." It Is, therefore, truthless, and these who
useit, 'wilds sense areguilty of falsehood every
time they use it. Fanny Stuysen knew, as
well so one can know what is in the future,
how sitsshould *didIkeComics Theatino ;but
her holiday enjoyments Weld& not be of a fash-
ionable or expensive cheraoter, so .he did not
core to recount them. She preferred stooping

liktregl.
Itwas a large, substantial, old fashioned farm

house to which Fanny returned when herschool
term slimed ; and the young first thought
as she approached it diterfinte between
herplain, unpretending home, and the elegantly
decorated mansion which should receive Char-
lotte Brown the same day. She had never seen
Charlotte's residence—herialpression of iiiOpt
andbeauty was merely hem desoriptiod; yet
the impression was vivid enough to supply her
with a striking contrast to everything within
and aroundher father's house.

Her father, MANZ came to Meet her at the
depot, and *rimed the fondeet joy at tight of
her, but oven asAbereceived his warm, welcom-
ing embrace, her eyes glanced at his homely
roekaway and coarse team, and she thought of
th. antailiating harem whichh would
meet Charlotte, and she could hardly repress a
sigh.

"Here she is here she is l" shouted the little
brothers, who were witching for the filkirkYr
and mamma ran to the door to kiss herdaughter
as she entered. Fanny threw herself with roe/
affection into the loving arms; but at the ma•
mat, hermental eye caught a ammo of Char.
lotto's silken robed mother, and MN of liorti.
licationfell upon the `cotton gown of her best
friend.

The supper table was spread extra idea this
emirsin honer of Fanny?' return, and Amer.
ful good nature sat on weeny face. Mr. Stays=
kept piling good things on hie,daughter's plate,
and calling hie wife's attention to the genteel
IlePitite Ofthe 1011901-girl ; while theboys laugh.
ed and said slater would tat heartily new that
she was at home, withno studies to trouble her.
Fanny smiled, and tried to seem pleased with
the leving aileations lavished onher; whileoho
was inwardly buil picturing the eveningseene
in Charlottes home—the luxurious parlor lit
withcostly lamps, the table adorned with shin-
ing BUM, and the daintyrepast.

Neat day Jane and Willy, two sonsipa who
lived atabout a 'nil*distance, cam. toseeFanny
and welcome her home. They were In high
„spirits, and fell of plans for theholidays; and
Tommy.and George, Fanny's brothers, entered
joyously into their gay anticipations; the hap.
pineal of the, group communicated itself to
Fanny's heart,which began to glowwith Pleas-
ure, but then owe the thought of ChatiOttel
cousins, just come home from 48Europa," "MI
of Parisian gayety and London style," and her
own homespun kindred with their rustic enjoy.
meets looked so mean in tosiptilion fut phs
could Scarcely conceal her disgust.

Heryoung companions were slow to perceive
that their sports were not affording as mush
pleasure toFanny is te theNifitilit; they there'
fare continued to arrange new frolics for ugh
day, with the special object of giving amuse-
ment to the school-girl.

One day it was aberrying party to the wood.
They were prOftided With aRift lout, and ear.
clad to the entry of the wood in a large farm•
wave. This wagon•ride Wes great fan to the
Mae Nom wim laughed and sung, and told
merry stories all along the read. Fanny was
called upon to recount some of the recreations
at school; buther mind wag occupied Insketch.
lag a faibionablt pitaiv pe#l7l mak as C har.
lotte would, perhaps, be partaking In, and she
could scarcely rouse herself to reply to the gay
appeal.

Arrived at the bright, groan wood, through
who.; WeltMap the strong sunbeam (mai
notpenetrate ; the youngfolks sprang from the
wagon and rushed Into thegrateful shade,where
they could run, and leap, and play, to their
hearts' content. Willy tookPenny's hand for a
run, he maid; andbefore she weld Mitt heWas
Boeing among the trees, dragging her, alma
breathless, after him, until, in passing a clump
of bushes, her dress got torn, and then he oast
himself en the green earth and burst eat laugh.
ing.

" I don't like nob rough play," Bald Finny
pettishly. Willy immediately bewail grave,
end iremackirl

it Why, yon're not half al 'ltaly as rat natoi
to be, Fanny. ru ask =oh not to undyon to
that dial schoolsoymon."

"Oh I We not the sobool," ekerepliede moTta
so lively seever; but I'm older, you know, and
not quite am wild."

Willy did know that she was older; but CO
WIS he, and BO was Jane, end so We all Ida
young friends, yet theirspirits ware as light as
ever. That Something had damped Fanny's
eheerfablese was plain, whether she admitted It
ornot, and she dealt lit bait tenderly with—-
atter.tl while, perhaps, her gayety would return.
80, the boy arose, and said gently;
"Well, we'll not run if you don't like it

pink berries, and play at anything you
please), And the day arts Nitwit in doingwhat.
trier Fanny pleased; and Pansy tried to WWII

Pitat!dt. 9190111 'hi 111MIS t he . 11 thetill 4

onme visions ofStllloolllllo /UMIN thiant
amusement* In irttiQh Chittlottto bat, a itippr
part.

When hayingtime came, theyoung people es.

much sheused to thedire o aft
peoted rna t foe, and Fanny wee ylomn. hpjedek:w .
membered it, but did not outlaws stdoziofttnow; however, she went with them sad fob
on, as they tithed and tossed the ripe grass, and
helped load the wagons laughing sad flatting
the white. She walkedabout, and tried to wear
a smiling face; but the sun was hot, and her
parasol gave her bet littleshelter, and the aroma
ofthe Bovinity bay Rap a farm odor, and she
thought of the shady walks and the &Meats
perfume of exotic plants in the gardens where
Charlotte was now, doubtless, luxuriating.

Thebright mtd.smuker holidays passed slow.
ly enough with Puny Stnysen._ The goad ald
homestead, with all its lifeand ohm was dolt
to her. Everything got up for heramusement
failed. She joined in the merrymaking, and
mingled in the ganef of eimPle Bare but it
was with cold and formal movement.; herbaset
was away inthe proud scenes which Charlotte
Brown had described as composing the 4sEttlri•
an time Pt ofher 'variation,

There was notes snob regret es there slight
have been among the Steven young folks when
Fanny's holidays drew to an end. She kid
neither been happy nor made ethers so. Home
hadnot seemedlike home to her I and theaim.
pie country pleasures, in which she had been
used to luxuriate, had failed to interest her.
Her family had been dieappeinted in the joy
they had expected fromher visit; and, when elm
left to return to school, there ware fewer tears
on either side than hadever been shedon a like
occasion before.

Penny autlaipated entehiatatitsmist *a her
reunion with herMead Marlette, In listening
to the lames amount of the manner In which
she had spent mutationr thereby busing more
et the ways and manners at the gnat World,
while her imeglnation would be dinned with
deseri4ons of their dwellings and &uses. It
she could not live in thehappy circles of wealth
ygd tenhisp, ellemight ) at butt have her taste
ter eta larder eljeyntente indulged by a
hearsay aunitintenee with them; end so abr
looted forward to her muting with Charlotte,
hoping arich treat In the am thetatterwould
hue to esinntrudeate.

The day at length name when the papile Of
Institute reassembled for the tall term.

They Tin, for the most part, sad at leaving
Dome--same had eyes rod with weepingi but
even the saddest lint her sorrow, and the tear.
stained eyes lost every expreseion but that of
sympathy whenCharlotte grownOstend.

The young girl, lita SO py andbrlillnot, was
pale andmournful. Her dress was -deepestblack,
but coarse in texture, and plain is style, and
altogether so changed was she from what she
had been and what they had mooted still to
dad her,that heryoungnompanlons twigsnares.
17 matte it was, indeed, herself.

She was meltedIn perfect Coos. The re-
spect which real grief insert* was dimply fall;
and though they gatheredround, and kissed her
warmly, yetnone presumed to question ofwhat
each longed to know, thestory of hersorrow.

Different, however, from those ofall the rest
were thefeelings of Penny Stuysen at sight of
her altered Mend. With a suddenrush tit§IS
her mind how her pleasant holidays had been
embittered by the envious musings upon the
supposed richer enjoyfaents of this bereaved
sad afflicted creature. Awe hatted lilt shame
sooomplurying the thought, pierced her heart
with a pain which made her cry aloud; and, in
en agony of tears, too strong to he controlled,
/hl hurriedrftee the loom.

Whigt tires bad modified Charlotte Brawn's
grief, se as to enable her so speak of her mil-
fortunes, she told her young friends all; and
Fanny's headhung down, and her heart wiled
with selfreproach, as shehowlthat the Vitt
Gwen which she haddisturbed with discontent,
and the simple fampleesuree which the bad
despised, had often been thought of with long.
lagby INto whoathe worn WI 'poolMAW
and deceitful.

Charlotte returned from school that summer
recation to dud her palace-home wrapped in
gloom. Her father was lying cleft—s ilelttsp
brought on by distress of tabu, in ooseetinenee
of the utter Ware of hie Wow. Iffe death
ensued; and the definitely nurturedfamily were
hit(Atha peurdieth The friends, tree• ready
to blame than to empathise, offered grudging
ald—whieh the heart broken-widow rejected;
and mortified theirpride the moreby ptherieg
together the fragments of her latehilibld
and opening a .boarding house.

Her daughter sits sent bask to school only
that her education might be fiaished with the
slew of making Indiaa trefilliell 1554 de
ended Obariettee Ohskept atilaiturCialli-bihenvy.

ABOUT POCKETS.
rockets aren marked feature of elated ilk

Their history le the history of humanity, anda
catalogue of their suoussito contents meld fn.
ash a condensed bleitrePlT There set. an
pockets in gm eivieter Wen hi that ear
feet parents had to need to hoard orsppreprl—-
ate,for the trees and herbage of the gardenOf
fend them alt their simple wealth. There were
no pones in Adam's first blouse of skill, fef
as yet he hadnoknife wherewith to oattotem,
and was innocently ignorant of the potently of I
the marvelous weed. Eat when life growhut
and human internee otaiiieting, awn the Podi-a beanoa developed Itketttetlea, a Napa
for the meanof dilly lobos, *meal, end ODD"
wavienee. Ills aserial, not A selfish &Digitalin.
It dental's eepplloh set hoards The treasure,
of theatter are burled in it mitt While thit
subsidies of the pocketere opproprietelfknown
as°lump. Prom itswarmestcutteremail the
pennyfor thestreet-sweeper. the On fir the
pot of the inetdo, sad the weekly ;May for
*heathsof ovarykindly tune.

But the most ohntioterietio depilate are not In
money. Children prefer the toneree tothe att.
strain, the snd to tkil MOW While the Mlle
teen weirs the *elm of his sister. tile poet*,
likehers, is filled withcares end candies. But
very Aeon he seeks awider range of aollelthe,
lag the aweetinests, not yet WOK ante
poUsesion inch by inch 'with ielreherr, ileh•
hooks, tops, itittoettinp, and Won in hp h
umaantelit the knife gains to capon% in sit
Ivor/fele & If studious, in pencils andtaping.
Then emus the hangout period, vim, the
country boy makes inesltinents in Pellet and
shot, and theyoung citizen Isan ematetir Inpie.
kle end penman asps. Mod as We sew.
sates with peace, the tomahawk with Ike oak,
metso about this period, it etell, is developed
apreferencefor agarsand' fluent et eatthus
are noxious weeds that *reliable to ebeltaeig.,4l
healthful growth. Just asrail item4al pd
sidp, when thee fragrant treasures fad thee

iiiitway to the pocket, Indignant moths I ea theyoung SOWS wardrobe in disgust. i win he
well ifthe odor dept tat sifts to moremore
denial* visitants than these. Than 0
'kgrfasks 10000* iromp*a. the-►1

Pointingwith 11l settee Auger the went moralof the time,
Per the ski, her early "noir plume On,pines to the cheep luxury of piper dolto, 1903followed by that huellietimplement, the thimble.Herd uponthis opium the toribbUtptapewhetthe pooket findsroom for pencil and piper, fornotes of min, pages, duly erolll.l end tiedwith &Wee and Mimi therrinlialpt tadfinelobe of 'lateen, it is but a silohtcheese fromthese romeatio missives to thine of * wormhue, the billet•deut of boyish admirers, to befollowed, we trait, by the km lines that bowthe Oink *repel Of I Melly lota, Vet thesetutwill not helpmeetsto %spook**, i they ewetoo Melons gueststor auoh famWar treatment,sad shall retire to some loner eanotuary, sitpart for the heliest et ail. With love tomes!Tow, With sorrow tollglosi to when ourtrued woman has hidden awe; herbeartiet NUM hallowed by blow, If cot by two,emIda shower ofMientelliohlteek perhapscm.Awls of their fate, sheraealtee a new frisod, apicket Bade, to their plaoo. Ooneeoratod toKim, lore, and duty, thepooket thus meets thewide lewd of bomb asodi..—S'priorntif Ro.p4lienn•

THE BATTLES OF 1812.I.he Albany loureet, in oontraeties theuntoof e resent war with thus of 1811, 'AMINthe *WW'mootof the 'oot oonteet. The warof he Revolution wee relatively s were sue*
oft on or akirmiehou. The war of 1111,
melons& both u Nardi toutshere led theSec d of• operation* shrinks into contemptible
ittijoiflowe beside the piped* operatioveOtto"obit on at the getout boar. It we100111/10kMa. MOW/ more eepidellyor thetest ear with Behind, and opinion its hidelog leeldentswith thou of the itoellietnow ragelog, ; eintil And that it hardly tiles to thedigm of studentreeenuotemee. Ite el betotier :dwindle detra tate the gigot sited

~I
trine $ the oionalthe are few, sod the Meterof p onus faked Is notorious upswing.
flauntflaunt tether by licadrode than thousandeoWo 410 le Sew blame from she war sf Olt te •

chow whatpetty Wahl, relative) were some
*Mount Wilma *tutu eohieved by see
ants
Mint battle of asy &lettuce wu that of

Brunet" near Detroit, fought ingest I, lilt.
Our bine was *nit 000, that or the British and
fodtatoisoookbtoed 760. Our ion was 111 kilted
setttoetti4ll4l; that et the anew? 120, Biel.
Haire ,iany," whisk diegratterullyeutrendeent
at Detroit sin dogs later, only aumbered 2,60*
me i chilethat of the enemyoonibeed of only
TQQDAM sad *9O IBM& Bo wonder ileft,
Brook, who oommeaded the latter, wrote to Eli
GeneralProm* t *I When t detail my good tor*
time, goer Eneelleney will be eurprived. o
the baffle of Qoeeselowo, too ooluinot of Sl*
moo slob didebvot en she draineh our lititer,,
Getketht Van alkeiseism, In hie report, salsa:
osOoe•third of the moo idle slight it t.. •

o11." AlV, ow, am looltod o
aid into Oka waado," IK
kilt tak
threw944 ~ , ,1 to 11 In *lmo,Oar lose was onlyfourkilletand sew übe.Brigadier OmuraSepoSmith aboadonedideril
pro)sot of invading Canada Was basso
although he had bun prepiring the peat
part *Elbe 11ita1k044144had ensrgotioallydra
toed up volnatters, habad sounded in °onset.
ing airISM mon 1 and Is did not thleit the
nuclide wopld in suosushd unless he had
1,800ours. At the Wahlof York ourfoam was
1,700 i that of the*Remy TOO linglieb and 100
tailless. Our his was 200killattaadaraanded '
that 004 MINIM ‘OO MS, $OO vroveitsd es
200 softeners. This was sae of tbe most tat
ant of rietorisi, at it is not to he temps
to the battle of Belmont or that of Ball's 1114

~vittle to north Mr svilbiri 81111!2 ve ttelYloos tootsdasd.
At the battle of SWIM Harborthe thomy's

tau was fOlt t ours 800. Ehton to itlllod se4!IMO Will 1119, 4liti 1.1. AMU tin noo
PUS thins t oar troops were the Slidellstandard andnom Orethe tatterbug htt4soutotlin Con. Parry's Anon on fake Ode
tiru setionteda ts bigAbe to Its day,fat bt
whole betsousing of only Aftptbarvas as
two swivels, that of the enemy407400 pa
and two swirslot Oar loss toUndid w
ingWU Olt Sat Of SO WWIhis tent to
blotto's ben. At the kettle of Whine
our lon was S2lll that of the enemy Kt At
the bold* of Poet Brie our toss woo 114 i that
the enemy frs2. At the tattle of Baltimore cb
onanyeronetromberesnem ir4ootoUM lon
was probably hothan hilt that number, ou
loss was Ins that ofthe soomyaims 700kMed
wounded sodtutietes. Even the beetle of We
Ikiesse loots teliptdasut to eyes that Let
ItittMeed hilethat4lllllloll ell thePotteses le, o

Atom and a rooky or 70,000, Tao BrDWI
tam, tooWins salon mat toostmo, wu about
'woos kat of General Moms 8,000 oa th
loftboob ottko floor, sod *boat$OO dboolbuto
k positions birdby. Oar too, woo loom kill
sadto wounded ; that of lb. espy 100 wIU
MI MO OM* it tooar tbst, not
withstandtagtho torpor of a tarp shieset
sane :At& ta tbat we boa thus tar boo
oriramag at wan
Loa bon lostwithintho isot In nein this
dodostho entire towar of ISM"

WRAP AMID Ithauosr AV Sr. L0V11..4110
Feu funs jetto hue, ay bey, what was di
put team tersendles Tromontiotheeveriset•
tag Inc OnTuesdayI asked 41 bowingester
an atWillard,* what It reedy tea Be hotel!
seuttotioly is hitdhoottens, wept hpto soy
en*ton "ad says her

iTerralsrefown 0o/h both saysf, yourintoremlistieto about as istettlgibleas the *Maw se
Of NgWaldo Itheraon."

The kitowlas nomrathred hismeto"atom bathfor a moot, Sad thelk ewe his
Iterridges i iterrlisuwith de bones sal

the AOlOlOlll leg Seas"Motthe tutekerladew,
Premont's treat miotiltaat the Veit vie hold.
vo—end oho borne. DM ha wish tobap eleget
shomtelop tolls hatdoo..4(bkpt.Pamirs*says he to his thamberlatn, *order the etheajOn the

had
ow*ad

her
per iirsidi send dm kiwi* NiAharass to thee

I with $fatt bad os the bon' Did hi
, wake *eat on the host block and obtaht
Bathdolt Itookwynosooff,
ha to his ant similes in waiting, huea
theifittoll tomy_ldester toChummy to testa
cowshed the Masteror the three to see sthe Month? with sinholes, and end-the
°nerdto ear the way.. la het.►, nth
hawing witatte, haslet myetuitullaward that whoa he eitleto hues Sea
theatre sue sight sad thud the trpt
bhp headquarters aeoldestally take& bell
ty ordered up the Welke et* eta het
tab hlOl MOOG if the hook salsas.."

is Now,'► ewe thehamlet wanton,
striking the table h glass blew thtssad mourolas an airof eattate"
"&Wye whim to the sous
skusglo
This upetattett. my htwv,4014 butes:Walt jot tbili on.latithionitit 4114tis

.
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1:1:8VALUABLE PREiARATIOpi,. FREEDea the eelakinint -compensate, /alai "or
onto* rah& not only_run down the systao4 Inddestroyill Alma emit* be tend on trial to Pomothe following,proEties, pad to, whlob. the most ealuebleteltiblobible .1010111, ilia paispnlots.

Sol.Wit** gh;and as a soothing syrup, Seeds*eery weilt,it Weedy bee sellable! tirolaftvost propdr-nonatmeow in childrenwhich can be triad toWhoop.ses gh.I larrinitiry Medlinend ltsmaoldel 061fildlduts; !ha 166;
IMIIIIIMAICIonaumption,ifs splendid tonic proportion mattenot only tke most petted ebony to any Mown, batbands up and rattans therotors salmi roanrrimos ofthe' Cosaidetst. nursery should be without is, nor
ahould'perebla fall to get egembleet, to be kaki withaltangora, as the only ts do tootles toAte melee.

rt-rl,,:vw_vr.p,wkri,r _.( toulisaritv4l'uZ4f. ''Lo Iff et."
• This grail Neuralgio Remedy and Natural Opiate cal;
-for special attention and latamat, being free of Opium
or preparations or Oillnm',orWartybut its iierletly 1/1/11FMb or medical propotina For Neuralgia, Entnimatism,Clout, Tooth; sad Bar delta, bptau Cauplaiste, Blaidiug u.
Lew or litommh.Bose or Bay Hever, Catarrh, Sad all
minor NertroturComplalnts.
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